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raven played by chris makua is the main character in the box of daylight

short film features story
about tlingit raven myth

JUNEAU raven looked
around and it was dark there was
no sun no moon no stars that was
the way it was back in those ancient
days 11

so begins the box ofdaylightdayl ight
a new short film produced in juneau
and recently released on videocassettevideocassette

this dramatic presentation from
Sealaska heritage foundation portrays
the tlingit myth of raven bringing
daylight into the world

it tells the story of how raven
transformed into a human child opens
up three precious boxes owned by his
grandfather a wealthy old nobleman

one by one the stars moon and the
sun fly up through the smokeholestokeholesmoke hole and
into the night sky

this myth can be looked upon as
the awakening of a people regardless
of who they are said david katzeek
president of the foundation

many stories give the same
message this particular story gives
a inmessageasagessage similar to the story of
christ but the storyteller is speaking
to us inin symbols says walter porter
of yakutat host of the program he
isis saying that at that time the world
was experienced without spiritual
knowledge

the piece was adapted for film and
co directed by juneau resident dave
hunsaker an internationally known
playwright and director of the ac
claimed cupikyupik antigone

chris makua gary waid and diane
benson play the parts of raven the
old man and his daughter inin the pro-
gram while their voices are played

by david katzeek and his mother
anna

the program was co directed by
cinematographer lisle herbert his
dramatic lighting and camera work
add to the unique style of the producprodoc
tion as stagedstaed by hunsaker

janet fries and eric eckholm also
of juneau produced the 8v48waw minute
program their company pacific
communications and marketing isis
distributing the video for use inin
museums classrooms and for home
viewing

the retail geicegficeonce for a VHS copy will
be about 110 95

bruce kato administrator for the
alaska state museum in juneau sees
this as the first of many legends in the
alaska native community to be
recorded inin this format

it isis a way of documenting and
preserving alaskasalanskas rich native
heritage of oral literature dance and
song notes kato

the museum sponsorcosponsorco of the pro-
ject isis planning a special showing for
the program at a legislative reception
inin february


